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CH.APTER I

INTRODUCTION

Origin
The writer became interested in the problem of
the education of physically handicapped children in
the Waco , Tex as School System some years ago . Observing the negl ect of this group , she decided to make
a study of ways in which they can best be educated
in regul ar schools where no speci al provisions are
made for them.
I t has been recognized that the schools al one
cannot so l ve the problem of social mal adjustment
of handicapped children because the situation is
complicated by certain economic condi tions and by
the personality development of the handicapped
child.

Other agencies shoul d share the r e sponsi-

bility with the school o r take it up when the school
l ays i t down.

A well planned coordinated program

in which various agenci es help to contribute to
this much negl ected group , is a definite means of
meeting their needs in a desirable way.

What the

school should do is suggested, directly or indirectl y,
in connecti on wi th the presenLat1on of facts of this
study.

I t is hoped that in the light of these facts ,

2

many school systems will find it possible to make
further studies of local situ ations .

~e have come to

realize that more can be done and must be done in the
interests

of this neglected group if they are to be

helped in finding their rightful places in the society
in which they live .
Definition of terms
By handicap is meant any disadvantage or hindrance
that makes school

success in any undertaking more

difficult on the part of students with certain physical
defects .

The writer hopes to bring out those physical

defects that have to do with the learning of children .
These are as indicated in the table of contents .
By method the writer is thinking in terms of
specific ways in which subject matter and learning
activities may best be presented to this group of children .
A cripple child is one by reason of disease , accident, or congenital deformity , who cannot attend the
regular school with safety and profit during the period
of his physical rehabilitation . A crippled child , therefore, must have transportation service to reach school,
specially adjusted furniture , or other faci l ities . A
handicapped child also needs special attention in voca-
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tional guidance , training , and placement .
Statement of Problem
':/hat physical handicaps are most prominent in affecting the educational development of the Waco youth
today , and what is being done for such handicapped
children in the Negro elementary schools of Waco? Further,

what special teaching methods,

devices ,

tech-

niques and procedures have been developed and used in
educating physically handicapped children in other school
systems?

How may a suggestive program be developed for

the Waco Public Elementary schools?
Scope and Limitations of the Study
This study will include those Negro elementary
school children in the city of Waco who have certain
physical defects and may to some extent be able to overcome them in the process of learning .
Sources of Data and Methods of Procedure
The data for this study were secured through:
(1) personal interviews, with questionnaires sent to
teachers in charge of the /aco handicapped children ;
(2) observations at the different schools by the writer ;
(3) information received from the school doctor and

4

health supervisor ; and (4)

readings in various books

and periodicals pertaining to handicapped children~
From such readings , effort was mad& to extract the prevailing recommendations and practices advocated by leading educators .
Previous'Simi lar Studies
As far as the writer can ascertain , no similar
study of this type has been maqe of the handicapped children in the 'laco Public Schools .

However , she was abl e

to review a limited number of similar studies which fol low:
Tomes 1 in her study of

The Education of Handi-

capped Ohildren in Oregon sought to find out the number of handicapped children in the state , and what provisions were being made for these children . She was
interested in determining just how effectively this
work was being done for the fullest development of this
group of atypical children .

This study included all

of the children in the state of Oregon .

Of eight hun-

dred and thirty-seven handicapped pupils reported in
thirty- one counties,

1 Tomes,

Tomes ·found

that only 286 out

Cornelia - (Study I) The Education of Handicapped Children in Oregon , University of ~asfiington,
Master 's Thesis, 1938.
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of the 2,068 school districts in these counties report.ed
handicapped children.
The author of this study secured her information
largely through the annual school census , state and local
departments of health reports, local parent-teacher
organizations , service clubs and medical societies.
Q,uestionna1r.es were also sent to each of the county school
superintendents asking for the following information :
a.

Number of districts reporting cases of
handicapped children

b.

Number of pupils reported by each district

c.

Age and sex of each handicapped child reported

d.

Ufhether such a pupil is receiving instruction
or not

e.

Type of ailment with

wJ.1

ich child is afflicted

The recommendations found in the Tomes study in part
follo,v :
1.

That the classroom teacher be informed by

authorities on the detection, care and treatment of handicapped children in order that they may carry on the work
under supervision where special classes are not organized.
2.

That school nurses be olaced in the school system

to organize adeauate health programs throug,hout the school
system, to help the special teachers on phases of the
health work , and to aid the re~lar classroom teacher in
securing diagnosis and treatment for the handicapped
children.
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3.

That county nurses be placed in the counties of

Oregon which do not already have them to help locate and
care for the handicapped children in rural areas.
The writer, Ruth Lunberg, 1

began this study by

stating some of the legislative provisions made for the
education of physically handicapped children in the
United States; these provisions show that all of the
public have come to realize that, properly cared for and
educated, the crippled child could be an asset and not a
loss to the comnnmity. Early laws tended to provide for
the establishments of state institutions where the cripple
children could be sent for treatment and instruction.
This study inciudes ·a table giving the principal features of laws relating to the education of crippled children in the United states .
Chapter II of the Lunberg study takes up proper
education of physically handicapped children in Oregon .
Questionnaires were sent out to ascertain what was being
done in the education of physically handicapped children
throughout the state in

1934-1935.

Questionnaires were

also sent to superintendents of thirty-one

school dis-

tricts.

1

Lunberg , Ruth
ca
Un

w.

I . - Survey of the Physically Handit1_and Public schools,
es s, Ju
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The return questionnaires gave the writer a clear
picture of the type of work being done for these children
in the public schools of Oregon .
The writer nex t gives a picture of the Portland situation from September, 1924 to June, 1934 . The first law
in Oregon for the home instruction of crippled children
was passed in January, 1923 , and Portland began the home
instruction of such children in September, 1924 .
The writer concludes that the aim of the special
school should be to educate the handicapped child that he
may become a contributing member of society, with a normal outlook on life , and with the recommendation that two
ways of educating the disabled be used :
1. The use of home teachers or the use of special
schools
2 . The use of special room equipment in the
public school.
The Thomas Parker Study 1 begins with the purpose of
locating the excepti onal children in Ful ton County, Ohio
and the reasons for their failure to keep up with the
Normal Group .
The term exceptional was defined, also special student was defined by the White House Conference as students
who deviate socially, mentally and physicially from the
qormal Group .
1

Parker, Thomas L . A Survey of FU.lton County , Ohio to
Locate the Phtaicalla Handicapped children ana~resent a
Sol ution for heir E ucation , Ohio State Un iversity,
Master ' s Thesis, 1940
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Parker's survey included the locating and making
of case studies of all children of school age in the
county who were deaf, blin~, partially seeing , or
crippled to such extent that they could not participate
fully in normal school activities .
The material for the study was secured through
questionnaires sent to the school adminis t rators of the
county asking for a list of all special students in their
districts, whether in or out of the school.

Parker

reports the response by administrators was returned in
quite a satisfactory manner .
Another such request was repeated a year later,
still trying to locate ad~it1onal handicapped children .
Seventv-one handicaps were located.

The investigation

~as continued through the medium of the County organizations of high school principals, County Welfare Department in the " ounty Court House at Wauseon, and County
superintendents of schools .

The latter had the enumer-

ation reports collected from various school districts
and these listed the handicapped children in their
districts.
Information about han 1 icaps was also received from
doctors , hospitals , sanitariums , postmasters , and mail
carriers.

From all such sources the writer was able to

find 121 possible special students and felt quite
confident that the names of all handicapped children in
the county had been located.

9

A careful case study was carried on for every child
located as a suspect . Each child was visited personally
and the nature and extent of his handicap determined. In
each visit the name of the family physician or optometrist was obtained and the name of the institution where
hospitalization or treatment had been received .
The writer concluded by giving a probable solution
to the problem of educating these handicapped children
for the enjoyment of life in a full sense . It was recommended that -

a program be designed to get the necessary

cooperation from parents and public on the problems of
handicaps .
The following state organizations were listed for
possible help for such a program:
Division of Special Education
State Department of Education
State Schools for the Blind
State Schools for the Deaf
Ohio Commission for the Blind
Crippled Children ' s Bureau
State Department of Welfare
Ohio Society for Crippled Children
1

Moore , Rodger L . - The Physically Handicapped Children
of Tulare County, Cal ifornia, Stanford University,
Master ' s Thesi s, 19:37
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In the study made by }.'oore an attempt was made
to bring before the Board of Ejucation and the Board
of Supervisors of Tulare County actual facts pertaining
to the physically handicapped school children within
the county , and the importance of establishin~ an
institution for the education of the unf ortunate ones .
A complete survey of the public schools of Tulare
County was made possible with the cooperation of the
county superintendent of schools and his staff.
Questionnaires were sent to the teachers·of those
school s having handicapped children.

In a number of

cases the teacners went into the homes and interviewed
the parents or guardims in order to secure a ecurate
data concerning the home life and environment of the
handicapped children .
~rom the questionnaires sent to the 58 schools ,
32 answered , showin~ a return of 55%.

A total of 216

children in ?ulare county were listed as physically
handic-apped.
The in.formation received from the returned
questionnai res was divided into three age cl assificat i on:
First , preschool group
Second , elementary ~roup
Third. , secon1ary school or junior college group

11

In the preschool aroup the percent of handicaps
in the rural and city were the same .

In the elementary Broun the difference in increase
in handicapped children was more prevalent than with
the rural group.
The secondary school group showed a ryredominance
of hannicaps among the high school boys .
Thirty-two of the 105 schools in the county had
children suffering from h~ndicaps .
The writer presented the situation clearly and
to those in power ma~e definite suggestions for their
guidance in making pro~ressive steps for the care of
physically handicappei in Tulare County .
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CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Beginning Schools for the Physically Handicapped
During the Colonial period in America handicapped
children were cared for in mixed Almshouses along with
sick, destitute , and handicapped adults . 1 No effort was
made to differentiate defective children and to provide
adequate care for them . This method was in England and
the same type of treatment for handicapped children was
organized in the Colonies .
The earliest school for the deaf was established in
1837 at Hartford , Connecticut under private auspices. 2
Private persons and agencies have taken the initiative in providing treatment and care for special groups
of handicapped children and have shown the need for public
expenditure of money and service in behalf of each special group.
The chief groups of handicapped children for whom
specialized care and education have been developed are:
the blind and partially sighted , the speech defective,
the deaf and hard of hearing , the crippled, the mentally
deficient , and the children with lowered vitality .
1

Organization for the Care of Handicapped Children ,
White House Conference on Child Health and Protection .
New
York, The Century Co ., 1 928, p . 35
2
Ibid ., p . 36
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At the present time all but four states provide
institutions for the care and education of the deaf.
It is estimated t' 8t there are approximately
300 , 000 children in the United States who suffer from
hearing defects to such an extent that they cannot
succeed in a no,r mal classroom s1 tuation without
special educational help .

only 20,000 of these children

are reported as being given instruction adequate to help
overcome their hearin~ defects.

1

The Committee on Handicapped Children, appointed
by President Hoover, considered the fundamental difference
between the hard-of-hearing and the deaf child to be not
one of degree but of amount of speech and l anguage and
normal hearing reaction established before the development
of the hearing defect .

We can see , therefore, that the

hard-of-hearing children who have not been handicapped
from birth or very early infancy would need quite a
different type of instruction from the children who have
been deaf and who have not established speech or a
normal reaction to the sound worl d .

With the former ,

the need is for conservation of the speech and language
whi ch they a l ready possess and the development of speech
reading in the cases where total deafness has developed .
With the latter, the entire language concepts must be
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developed from nothing.

Speech technique must be

built up, Rnd skill in speech readily established.
Segregation, Care and Education
The segregated care and education of the blind
began under private auspices, as rlid those for deaf
children.

The first public school f o r the blind was

founded in Ohio in 1837.

Every state now provides

institutions for the blind or pays for their education
in residential schools.

1

It is estimated that there are 65,000 v isually
handicapped children in the United States.

Of this

number 50,000 are partially sighted and need special
care and education.

A

child wh?se vision ranges between

20/70 and 20/200 after correction h a s been made is
considered partially sig..hted and should be placed in
Sight-Saving classes.
Historically, the classes for the partially sighted
children grew out of classes for the blind.

It was

found that there were children of defective vision who
did not succeed in the regular classroom and who were
equally misplaced with the blind.

The blind child's

chief avenue of perception is tactile .

For the sight-

saving class child, the chief avenue of perception is
visual .
~

Impressions are gained through the eyes almost

Edelmann, Dort.ha ''eador Education for H" nij_i capped
Children
World Book Company, Ne~ vorA, 1938
p

17
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to the same extent as the child with normal vision.
Many of the visual impressions, however, are faulty and
indistinct.

The sight-saving classes are for the pur-

pose of keeping t~is avenue of perception through the
eyes possible of its best use .

The work for the par-

tially sighted should not, then, be similar to the work
for the blind.

It more nearly approximates the work of

the normal child .

Following the lead of Chicago, which

established sight-saving classes in 1900, many cities
have organize~ such cl?sses for their partially sighted
children.
Segregated care for crippled children began in New
York in 1863 with the establishment of the Hospital for
I

Ruptured and Crippled Children.
About half of the states have now established
special hospitals for the care

a.nc

treatment of the

cripples, or they pay for their care in hospitals under
private auspices.
In 1899, Chicago estaolished the first public day
classes for crippled children .

Tl.ese classes are now

beir.g organized in most of the larger cities and special
classroom facilities are provided for this group. 1
i

~ Proposed Program for the c~.re and ,Education of
1{.entucky' s Handicapped Children, U1ivers1ty of
Kentucky, College of Education, Bulletin, Vol . VII ,

1934, p . 49
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The mentally retarded constitute one of the
largest groups among handicapped children.
percent

01·

About two

the school children are mentally so 11ml ted

that they cannot succeed in the regul ar classroom and
need special treatment and care.

The organ17ation for

special care ot" this group of handicapped children was
begun i n 1850 , an1 since that time the pro;ram has been
expanded so that now nost school systems pr·ovide some
special education for the mentally' retarded.

1

The training of children with speech defects began
in Germany in 1866 and was not introduced into cities of
the United States until about 1910.

Thus we can see

that the training for the delimitation of speech defects
is comparatively recent , and today, except in the large
school systems , tnere is little or no p1~vision for
children who suffer from speech defects .
Uany of the defects of speech are caused by abnormal

conditions of the nose, the roof of the mouth, the jaws ,
and teeth.

As

the child grows he speaks with the least

ef fo r t and these defects affect the quality of hie voice
and the pronunciation of words and sounds .

In some i n-

stances surgi cal operations are necessary to eliminate
the defect ; in most cases , continued efforts to use the
tongue , l ips, and teeth correctly wi ll improve the speech.

-r:-+nshrem ,

C P . "'Raucation of the .;ilovi T .f'3.rn1ng
Child , ·,,orld ..:look Company , Hew York , 1935 , p. 5
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"Most cases of wrong speech are due
to bad habits set up in childhood
and not corrected. It is often
possible by the application of
scientific methods to obtain in a
few minutes , sounds which have been
wrongly pronounced for years. This
does not by any means complete the
' cure,' but it does show that
improvement can be made in ouite a
satisfactory manner . It has been
proved that the pupil can pronounce
the sound which he has always thought
and said he could not , and by means of
carefully graded exercises conscientiously
practiced, it is possible eventually to
effect a complete cure." 1
The children of lowered vitality , the epileptic,
anaemic, cardiac , and others, who because of weakening
conditions , are not able to keep pace physically with
normal children in their daily school life.
It is estimated that from six-tenths percent to
two percent suffer with serious heart lesions , and
about three and one half percent have the childhood type
of tuberculosis , which requires observation.

2

Many children of lowere"t vitality who need special
attention and care escape notice in the schools.

When

such cases occur, an opportunity presents itself wher ein a health program , can be provided which would include
the exposure of such chilQren to fresh air , nourishing
food , rest and exercise in the proper amounts , all of
which may prevent physical deficiencies or help cure
1
~

Stafford , George , Helps for the Handicapped
D Appleton Co. 193~ , p 48
McLeod , Beatrice , Children of Lowered Vitalit;y:,
United States Office of Education, Bulletin No .
56, 1931, p 7.

the
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child of lowered vitality.

It

is quite necessary

that these children be reported early .
We see that the segregated care an~ treatment
for the special groups of handicapped children began
under private auspices .

Gra1ually it was recognized

that there should be public support of an organized
program for such children .

States have passed

legislation to care for many of these groups of
children and a number of public schools have
established classes to provide the type of education
needed .
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CHAPTER I I I
THE STATUS OF WACO ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WITH REFERENCE
TO THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
It is generally accepted that the state and communi ty will provide a type of education which will develop
all children according to their needs . This ideal of e qual educational opportunities for all has been inadequately interpreted where applied to the large group of
children of every connn.uni ty who show a marked deviation
from the average in physical, mental , social or emotional
traits . We will admit that the same opportunity does not
necessarily mean an equal opportunity . An adequate educational program for the normal chil d may fail entirely to
meet the needs of the exceptional group , and insofar as
these needs are not met, our program has failed . The
pr oblem child becomes the problem adult who is often a
menace or a burden to society . If educational facilities
or special t r eatment for atypical children are not provided , we not only deny these children a wholesome development , but we endanger the welfare of society .
The present attitude toward the atypical child is
expressed i n the foll owing bill or rights for handicapped
childr en formul ated by the National Whi te House Conferenc e on Chil d Heal th . 1

2 0

The h ~ndicappe1 chil1 has a right:

A

1.

To as vigorous a body as human
skill can g ive him.

2.

To Dn education so adapted to
his handicaos that he can be
econoQically independent md
have chance for i~he fulleot
life of which he is cap~ble.

3.

To be brought up , and educated
by those \1ho 1..a11~rstqnd ·he
nature of the burden he has to
bear and ;1no
t1er it a
pri vi l ege to help him bear it.

4.

mo ~roTI up in a world which does
not set him apart, v,t: ich welcomes
h im, exactl ·1 as 1 t welcomes every
other child , which offers him
i~en ~t cal p rivileges "nd identical
re ~ponsibilities .

5.

,.,o ~- life on which his hanc.i caps
cast, no sha~ov,, but vmich is full
da" bv day t•1lth those thi ngs which
make it ,,ort" ·rile , with comradeshiu, love, VTorl!. , plA.y , 1.,ughter
and • ears , 1 life in wh.'...cb. these
th.i.ngs brin · cor1tinuo.lly incre".S:!ng
£,;rowth, richness , release o f ene1 ,·1 es ,
Jo? and achievement .

number or eornt'li tt ees were appointed to study

handicapped children an1. their problems .

The ".7h.i. te House

committee • s report on local, stat,e and nat. .:.onal organization for the care of handicapped children v,as published
in 1932 .

Soon after these reports were m~de , a number

of cities and states became lnterostPd , ~nd carried on
further investigation in order that they might make more
provisions for the education of their handicapped
children.
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Texas has appropriated no funds for "Special Schools"
for handicapped children. Hence nothing is being done upon a state-wide basis in educating handicapped children
who cannot attend public school .
The state does maintain institutions for the care
and training of certain groups . For examPle , the Austin
State School, which is located in Austin, is an institution for feeble-minded children . It admits children from
7 years of age and above . An independent school district
has been established in the in " titution .
The state has an 0 rphan nome in Gilmer for children .
This institution also has a school .
Texas maintains a school in Austin for blind children and for those who cannot take part in school work as
carried on in regular public schools .
The program in Texas for physical restoration of
crippled children began in 1933.i The writer was unable
to secure other dates as to the beginning of schools ,
generally , for the physically handicapped in Texas .
A STUDY conducted in the four elementary school s of
Waco by the wr iter in 1942 revealed a total of forty- one
physically handicapped children attending school with
the normal groups .
The educational program designed especially for the
handicapped Negro child in Waco started in 1 936 with one

..

1 Tenny,

James L . , Supervisor of Crippled Children's
Division , Austin, Texas , 1943
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teacher.

Efforts were made to give training which would

give these handicapped children the fundamental tools
of learning: writing , reading, and arithmetic.

This

education has not been expanded as far as the scope of
training given these children is concerned.

No extra

money is spent on the education of handicapped children.
This work was begun with one teacher.

1

She we.s classed

as a visiting teacher who taught in homes of the handicapped.

Since the group of handicapped was no more than

eight to ten, the teacher went to each hom·e to teach.
Although the teacher went to the homes of the tandicapped
children, she still encountere1 less difficulty than the
children, had they been expect,ed

LO

go l.o the teacher.

The good work that ,-ias being done bv t his teacher
attracted the attention of authoriLies to t..he extent
that an addition'3.l teacher was added to help int.his
type of work.
Although there were now Lwo teachers, many physically
handi~apped children were scattered in various sections
of the city makin· it impossible for these tvro teachers

.

to visit all the homes v,h~re instruction was needed •
Due to such conditions some of the handicaps were left
in the homes, others had Lo attend the public schools.
As for acteauate working facili t.i es for these
teachers, there were none.
1.

nowever, through various

3r1 ster, P. H - Suoerinten;i ent of ..{aco Public
Sc~ools, July, 1942
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improvis1ons they were able to rarry on their work in
a satisfactory manner.
The two teachers who were selected to teach these
handicapped chi ldren rece~ved their salaries through
the local school fund .

24

TABLE I
Showa the number of questionnaires
sent out ; name of schools and
number returned

Number Questionnaires sent

School
East Waco

Number Question
naires returned

12

9

North Seventh
Street

8

6

South Waco

8

8

Moore High
Elementary

12

10

40

33

TOTAL
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For some reason , unknown to the writer , the
services of both of these teachers h~ve been discontinued,
leaving the burden of e1ucating the handicapped wholly
to the public school system.
~he writer sent questionnaires to the four elementary
school s .

Through the cooperation of teachers , principals,

supervisors and the .health supervisor it was possible for
the following ~nformati 0n to be received.
Table II shows the number of physically handicapped
children found i n the four elementary schools and the
type of ailment suffered by each.
Pupils '71 th Defective Vision
Wher e pupil s were found with defective vision the
cause was usu~lly traced to some native ~isorder.

In

most cases p~rents have secure1 glasses where needed.
Defective Hearing
Of the seven pupils found to be hard. of hearlr!g , six
had been affected since birth , qnd one from accident .
Nothing definite ' is be·ng ~one for this group .
The Cripple
There W!"re !our crippled children in the school . They
had been cri ppled by accidents .

Three o!' tne children

have been under the care of a ~octor and show signs of
improvement.
fourth Chil d .

As yet nothing is being done for the

TA..,I.E II
Number of children in school and type of ailment

SCHCOL

Affected
Eyes

North Seventh Street

1

Moore High Elementary

6

Total

The

Cr ipple

Spastic The
Speech
Defects Paralytic Tuber- Total
cular
2

1
3

2

6

1

1

l.9

2

l

1

1

3

8

3

2

1

4

2

12

10

7

4

12

6

41

South ~1aco
East i·!aco

Defective
Hearing

2

~
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Speech Defects
All of the speech defective group, which is the larg est group , had been suffering from this ailment since
birth . Nothing is being done for this group .
The Spastic Paralytic
Two children were found to be spastic paral ytics .
These two children, from information received , have been
afflicted since birth .
well .

'Both children get around fairly

Fortunately their parents bring them to and from

school .

Both of these pupils have been treated,

with

little improvement. These two pupils are of normal inare
telligence andjable to keep up with classes.
The Tubercular
From tests given , there were six children found
to be tubercular , f ive probably from undernourishment
and one from exposure to other tubercular patients .
Three are being treated and

awaiting an opportunity

to enter the sanitoriurn at Kerrville .
nothing definite is being done .

For one child

The other two are

receiving general care, such as, better ventilated
rooms during sleeping hours, balanced diets and more
regularity in their rest periods .
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From information received from the questionnaires
it was found that the cripples and hard-of-hearing
group were more or less unadjusted with the normal
group of children.
Of the thirty-three questionnaires returned from
teachers , only two teachers have received training
teaching handicapped children.

in
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CHAPTER IV
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES USED IN CARING FOR THE
EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN
Special schools and classes for handicapped children
are an accepted part of most public school systems . Their
greatest development in the day schools has now taken
place in the elementary grades .
It is generally thought that handicapped children
are as much a responsibility of the school as are
physically and mentally normal children .
The School Administration
a.
census .

These children may be located through the school
A qualified person taking the school census

should note and report to the school authorities the
children with physical handicaps .
b.

An

annual physical examination should be given

in the schools with the help of competent physicians
if possible .
card .

The defects may be recorded on the health

Parents of children with defects should be noti-

fied and urged to take the advice of special ist .
c.

A careful check on attendance and a follow- up

of all pupils absent by the home room teacher may dis close pupils with physical disability.
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d.

Teachers should be trained to detect com-

municable diseases or : ross defects .

The s ~hool nurse

or a physician can conduct classes to p repare the
teacher to do this work.

Every teacher in the class-

room should lmow the normal condition of the body and
be able to see any considerable variation from the
normal 1n her pupils .

Throusr..,h the daily health in-

spect1 0n the teach er can do a great deal to find
physical deviations in their incipient stages .

These

should be reported to the school nurse and the parent
in order that action may be taken.
e.

Parents sh0uld be informed of the work the

school ls attempting to ~o for the handica pped children.
When parents realize tha t the pupil will benefit greatly
from special classes and special care in school , they
will inform the school officials about the handicaps
of their children.
f.

Transportation must be provided for many of

the handi capped children in order that they may attend
the special classes or receive part-time i n struction
from the regular teacher or the special teacher.

Handi -

capped children in rural areas often can be bett er
'

cared for in nearby consolidated schools , or in classes
in a residential, or any school in a city if transportation is available.
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g.

In all schools caring for children of lowered

vitality or crippled children , rest rooms should be
provided.

Frequent rest periods are essential and a

room close to the classroom should be equipped with
cots for the use of these children.
h.

Hot lunches are an important part of the

program for children of lowered vitality and the
crippled.

~he school has the responsibility of arranging

for these lunches.
1.

Many of the handicapped children can and should

attend the regular school or the special classes only
part-time.

The school administration may make the

arrangements for this part-time attendance .
The Classroom Teacher
The classroom tea~her is more frequently charged
with the responsibility of caring for the handicapped
child than any other member or the educational profession .
The reasons are :
a.

The large number of pupils attending
school in the small cities, tovms,
villages and country for whom special
provision is not made.

b.

The large number of handicapped children
\'Tho need special attention for only a
short period of time - then return to
the regular class.

c.

~he large number who need special
instruction only part of each school
day.
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The classroom teacher is in a position to observe
early svmptoms of d1sabling connitions .

This makes

it necessary that the classroom teacher understand
the problem of the handicapped ~hild so that she can
aid him to the best of her ability with the time and
equipment that she has.

A teacher who is unaware of

the defects of her pupils can do a great deal of harm
and hinder their progress.

It 1s important that the

school officials see that the teachers are aware of
this situation.

Instruction may be given the teachers

by the school nurse or other qualified persons ;
teachers' meetings may be held on the problem ; the
principal should talk with the teachers about their
han,.,ico.pped cnildren, help them discover and care for
disabilities.

The teacher shnuld know met.tods and

procedures recommen~ed by the United St8tes Office of
Education for each type of handicap .

Such information

may be secured from the State Health Department and
various agencies organized to promote the welfare of
handicapped children.
The Scope of the Visiting Teacher 's 7Tork
The Visiting teacher utilizes the case work
technique to solve a variety of problems which prove
very beneficial .
The first visiting teacher began work in the year
1906 - 1907 in New Y.ork City, Bos ton and other large
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c1 ties .

In 1919, the Hational Assocl ation of Visiting

Teachers and Home School Visitors was organized .

In

1921, the Commonwealth fund ~ncluded visiting-teacher
work in its program for the prevention of delinquency.
In 1930, there were 258 visiting teachers in 95
cities and 8 counties scattered through 38 states in
the union .

Such data were coopiled from the visiting

teacher's c~se records and similqr infor~ation in part
from the v~rious school officials.~
Again, only large school systems can employ
visiting teachers.

The cl~ssroom teacher can improve

her ability to appraise the difficulties of her pupils
as well as her technique by reading reports of visiting
teachers , books , and at.her publications on the subject.
Home :eacher
Prac~ically every small town has a need for at
least one part- time home teacher to give instruction to
handicapped children '7ho cannot attend school .
In small communities a teacher can be employed for
part-time according to the demands of the community .
such a teacher should be selected by the local board and
sh~uld meet general teqcher reouirements .

~owns from

eight to ten thousand usually require a full - time teacher
for home instruction.

i

Nudd , Howard 7 . , lne Purpose and Scope of
Visiting ~eachers , Public E1ucat1on Association
of the City of New vork , 1'orld 3ook Co., l\ev, York,
1930 , p . 31
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Cities having large populations will need several
home teachers to serve their communities.

One teacher

is required for pupils from six to ei's}1.t years , according to the time allotted to each ,upil .

Such

teachers are under the supervision of a Dep~rtment of
Special E~ucation.

The or~anization within the district

for home instruction 1epends upon the demand for
1

instruction and upon the school set-up within the city. ·
The School Nurse
The primary aim of every public health nurse in a
school nursin~ seFvice is to help secure maximum health
for every school child throtl5h his ovm intelligent
cooperation and that of all others who control his
environment .

She will realize many op""ortuni ties if

she is able to combine the school health program along
with the educational program.

The nurse's work serves

as a connectin3 link between the school t the home,
the community and other social agencies .
The scope of her program varies in both rural and
urban communities as it is influenced by con~itions ,
such as; lack of medical service, restricted health
and social resources in the community, and extent of
area to be covered.
In rural districts where it is impossible for the
;.

Nudd, Howard i,1.

~

cit., p . 53
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nurse to visit schools regularly and frequent_ly, a
greater degree of responsibility falls on the classroom teacher . The effectiveness of the school health
programs will depend upon the interest of the teacher
and the help and support she receives from the nurse .
The major difference between nursing service in
elementary and in secondary schools is one of emphasis
and procedure brought about by the fact that the
secondary student is becoming more responsible for his
own health. In order to give the student individual
counsel on heal th matters which he needs and wants;
the nurse must understand thoroughl y the psychology of
the adolescent .
The State Health Department
Many of the activities of the Health Department
concern the school directly, others indirectly . The
American Public Health Association states its objectives
as "the effective control of preventable disease and the
security of health for all the people . 111

The activi-

ties are grouped in four general classifications:
a.

Vital statistics - a recording and an
analysis of birth and death records .

1 Frampton, Merle Elbert, Education of the Handicapped ,
World Book Co . , Yonkers - on- Hudson , New York, 1938 .
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b.

Preventable diseases--including
acute communicable disease,
tuberculosis , syphilis, gonorrhea,
and others.

c.

Promotion of individual health,
including infant and maternal
welfare , welfare of the preschool,
school child, and the adult.

d.

Sanitation--including general
sanitation of building, water
supply and sewage disposal .

The minimum personnel of the health department
is a full-time health officer, one or more public
health nurses, and clerical assistance .

In some

counties a sanitary engineer is added to the above.
The heal th department is ready to cooperate w1 th the
school in carrying on the school health program,
especially the sanitation and health service.
The County Public Health Nurse
~here are a few full-time health departments in
the smaller counties .

In the counties vd.thout such a

departme11t there is frequently one or more county
nurses .

In many of the counties, school activities

are generally emphasized.

The functions and objectives

of the county nurse doing school work are the same as
those of the nurse employed by the school department
listed above.

While the problem presenting itself is

l argely meiical , the educational and social aspects
are of vital importance and close cooperation between
the physicians , educators, social and public health
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workers throughout the state will be needed to correlate
the program .
Sight- Saving Classes
a.

Children with too little vision to do regular

school work successfully are found in the ration of about
1 - 500 to 1-800 of the general school population of rural
and city schools . Such children should be educated in
sighted schools and prepared to live and work in an adult
sighted society . Many of them have conditions which can
be materially improved with the proper care . Others will
always need ~pecial equipment and assistance . 1
b.

Size of Class

The enrollment for a formal

sight- saving class is usually about twelve .

The number

must be small because the pupil~ vary in chronological
ages,

educational achievements, and ability,

and thus

require a great deal of individual attention . If fewer
than four grades are represented in the class the enrollment may be increased to fifteen . 2

1

Hill boe, G. L. Teaching Aty~ical Children, New York,
City Bureau of Publications, Columbia University, 1930,
·

p. 77.

2
Tate, A. L . - Si
rvation
Cl asses , Bure au .:;;o..;,.i-~-,-::...:;.;,;;..;;.,;..;e;:..r.:...v;;;;..;..::c..:;e.:,;,~~;:.._:;;.=~.;:..._.,;:;.:,;:..;..:::~
sylvania, Bulletin No . 96, p . 82, 1938 .
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The same procedure may be used with individual
children when there is only one child in a school such as
a rural school.
c.

Housing of the Sight- Saving Class -

A full

sized classroom is desirable in order to take care of
the extra equipment which these classes demand .

The

State of Ohio in the instruction for sight-saving classes
gave the following order of preferable exposure for the
rooms used:
Northeast, East, North and East,
Northwest North. No South exposure.i
Gladys L . Dunlap, Supervisor of Sight-Saving Classes
in Detroit, Michigan, recommends an Eastern exposure.
"A Northern exposure was fore. long time considered
best, for here the light is least variable and
for this reason can be easily controlled . Most
recent investigations have proved that an eastern
exposure is more desirable since it gives the
children some sunlight . Poor eyes are often a
reflection of unhealthy bodies and every attempt
is made to improve the physical conditions 2 as well
as to provide proper working conditions . "

iKunzig, Robert - Public School Education of At1tical
Children, U. s. Ofrice of Education Bulletin No. o,

1931,
p . 104 .
2

Dunlap, Gladys L., Organization of Sight-saving Classes,
The National Society for the Prevention or Blindness,
Publication 88, p. 84.
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The room shoul d receive uniform natural illumination with no glare.

Careful con sideration should

also be given to artificial lighting.

Direct light

with totallv inclosing translucent shades is most
desirable.

1.

Wall and ceiling tints are important in this room.
Light buff walls with ceiling in cream. 2

French g ray

walls with dull white or cream ceilings are recommended .3
All furniture and wood work in these cl assrooms must
have a flat finish since highly polished surfaces are
a source of glare.
Supplies and Equipment
The bl ackboard is used extensively and an unusually
large area is desirable .

Sli~ing panels in the blackboa rd

make it possibl e for the pupi l to work more nearly at
his eye level.
Movable desks with adjustable tops are necessary .
The work must be at a proper angle when the child is
studying.

Children of various sizes will use the desk

and these must conform to all requirements of ~ood
posture.

l Dunlap , Gladys L. , op . cit ., p . 5
~

0

~

Dunlap , Gladys L., op . cit., p . 5

Public School Education o!' Atypical Children, 11 op.
cit. , p . 104
-
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A standard type"rri ter is a necessary pP-rt of the

equipment of si -:ht- saving classes ; one with double
cRse bulletin type should be selected , so th~t the
chi ld may ;1ri te 1ithout using his eyes and. read his
own notes without, straining his eyes.
Clear-type books are the most important items
of the equipment.

one writer recol"Uilen1s that books

of 24- point type should be used sparingly with
c~ildren under the age of eight years ; the main work
shoull be the blackboard.

~1th the older children

the 18-point type need not be entirely proh1bited.

1

Beatrice McLeod , Senior Specialist in the education of ohysi~4ll~ handicapped chjldren , e lves the
following suggestions :
~he books to be used are printen in 24- point
tvpe. Because o~ the expense of printing
t,hem , they are usually without pictures.
Nevertheless , they are very attractive . A
few st'ltes have established 1'."' · he Stat.e Deryartm ent of Education a cjrculating library,
from which lArge type books are distributed
+,o schc '"'ls throue;h the state where there are
s1{3ht-~efective children. mhe books needed
may be borrowed in the same manner in which
other books are secured from a public library. 2

1

11

The :S1l'catio1 of London Ch i:!.1ren wit
fect1 ve
Eyesi 6 ht. ," 3 · ool and Society , Oc t obe r 6 , 1934 p . 437

, HcLeod ,
-~trice , Bli .d ann Part.:allv Seeinp;
c: :1~ren, U. S. Cf fie of Education Bulletin
.:u, .,)er '+O, 1933 p . 16
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Since different books 3re used from
time to time this plan has proved to
be a very satisfqc,ory one . It will
not oe possible to obtain ~11 the
books nee ed in this way. When books
are not availatle, except in ordin~ry
print, t,h,., teacher may arrange to have
other children read informational
material as Tiell as stories to the
pupils who must conserve their vi s1on 11 •
The paper to be used shruld be of roufh finish and a
deep crean color.

Uost of the paper should be unruled.

These children must write large; therefore , most of
the work is done with heavy lead pencils of black and
soft lead.

Special pens, ink and chalk should be

provided .
Course of Study and Teaching Methods for PartiallySighted
Unless the partially-si~•t,ed children are mentally
subnormal, there is no need for a special course of
study for them.

They may undertake the same general

type of work that the normal child on the same grade
level does.

This work is adapted to the si~,hted and

substitution in the manner of methods and eauipment
may be made .
The following specific sug~estions for teachers
of the partially-sighted children were :;iven by
Beatrice l~cLeod.
Reading
1.

Limit reading to the information type and let

reading for pleasure be minimized until there is an
improvement of eye conditions .
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2.

use much oral reading of stories ; by teacher

or by normally seeing pupils , if in regular classroom
situations .

3.

Encourase parents , brothers , and sisters·to

read aloud at home.

4.

Substitute other activities to take the place

of reading; dramatizations , retelling of stories or
telling of original stories .

5.

Secure large type readers for use in developin5

reading ability v1here possible .

6.

Do not permit these children to go to the

regular library for books .
Writing

1.

Require lare;e round letters .

Manuscript has

been found good for children just learning to write .
2.

Writing on board should be at the level of the

child' s eves wi th words and letters well spaced.

3.

Teacher' s writini:; on the blackboard or on papers

read by pupils should be large and legible .
4.

Lines sometimes cause eye fatigue an1 should

not be used on the board.

5.

'rhere shouln be no formal writing lessons ex-

cept in the lower ~rades.

6.

Soft black lead in the penci l s or b lunt pens

with black ink should be used for all writing.
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7.

Since manuscript writing omits all unneces-

sary strokes it is recommended for use by the teachers.

8.

If at all possible, children should use a

type writer with enlarged type and heavy black ribbon.
0

The touchtt system is taught and the child may rest

his eyes during the time he is typing his work.
Arithmetic
Use oral arithmetic extensively, Lhese children

1.

should be trained to do many more processes mentally
than is required of the average child.
2.

No arithmetic texts should be used since there

are none printed in large type .

3.

Probl ems may be copied on the board or on paper

in large numb~rs .

The teacher may use the typewrit~r

to prepare problems.
Probl ems may be worked out by the group and the

4.

teacher in connection ,:,1i th t.heir other work.; interest
is stimulated and the eyes are not strained .

Physical Educ ati on and Hygiene
Watch the child ' s posture.

1.

Postural defects

are sooetimes caused by visual defects, and should be
guarded against .
Frequent periods of rest are necessary for the

2.

eyes .

Do not permit two consecutive periods of close

eye work.
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3.

Teach the child to save his eyes in every way

possible . Hel p him to fac e his l imitation vrithout growing
discouraged . A good course in eye hygiene is available in
mimeograph form . 1
4.

Usually these children may take physical educa-

tion with the regular classes of normal children . This
should be permitted, however , only vii th the approval of
the oculist in charge of the chil d ' s eyes .
5.

There sh oul d be speci a l posture Cfasses to

eliminate the defects of posture which eye difficulties
often cause .
Suggestions for other types of Work
The sight - defective chil d should not use the ordinary type of wall map or globe . These maps are too detailed and do not show sufficient contrast in colors .
A globe 12 or 1 8 inches should be r emoved and the lands
outlined in black ink . The colors may be deepened to
make a greater contrast .
Few of the colored wall maps are of use to sight saving classes , but maps may be drawn on blackboard
cloth in white or yellow chalk . No child in these classes
should be required to draw maps ; simple outline maps of
fairly large siz e should be furnished or a stencil of a
map may be prepared .
1

0regon State Board of Health - Vision ~eating of School
Children, New York , World Book Company , 1 35, p . 46.
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The greatest factor in the success or failure of
any sight-saving class prosram is the teacher.

A

trained individual who is interested and informed about
the possibilities of this work is desirable .

The

regular c.tassroom teacher, ru wever, may study the great
quantity of literature in the .field and soon learn how
to cope with the problens of the partially sighted
child.
Training of Hard- of- HearinB Children
Different techniaues are necessary for the hard-ofhearing pupils.

These factors are important : the age

of the child , Lhe degree of hearing impairment, and the
command of speech and langua5e acquired before the
hearing developed.

The first need of the child, of

course , is a diagnosis of the cause of the condition
and attention from a competent otologist , to see whether
the defect can be remedied , or at least prevented from
growing worse.
The Young Hard of Hearing Child
These children are generally deficient in language
ability.

Voice and speech difficulties may develop un-

less specific training is given .

Quality and tone of

voice and careful enunciation of words need stress.

An

opportunity must be given for the child to speak and
express himsel f .
The older hard-of- hearing child does not present
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so great a problem because usually he has a fair command
of speech language .

He may take his work with the

regular class if the teacher understands the problem or
if he receives special training in a class which stres s e s
speech and speech reading for part-time.

His environment

should provide opportunities for him to talk a great deal
and snould require him to use to the fullest his capacity
to hear.
Severe Cases of Impaired Hearing
I f the handicap cannot be cured or checked the
chi ld wi l l need an additional type of work • . He will need
not only the speech and language training but also intensive training in speech reading, which should be
started as soon as possible.

Probably few classroom

teachers are prepared to give speech reading instruction;
therefore, it may be necessary to have these children
attend the same State School or other institutions
offering such work until they have gained sufficient
facility to carry on in the regular school.

They may

watch the other children talk, be encouraged to practice
at home the pronunciation of words with a mi rror to see
the formation of words, be required to enunciate, and be
given the chance to speak and hear others speak on many
occasions.
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Vocational E1.ucation is also Recomoended for 'l'hese
SPvere c~ses of Defectivb ~earing
Just as there are distinct differences in vocational needs arising from var1e~ degrees of other
physical handicaps, the sane is true of hearing
defects in affecting a vocational outlook.

A program

that will suit such a group needs serious thinking and
planning to fit them for certain vocations.

This ~roup

should h~ve 5uidance , in selecting a vocation , and
pains taken, to not expose them to an unwise choice , and
embarrassing situation.

The degree of the handicap and

the individual's success in compensating for it , through
the use o::.' hearing aids ruid lip reading tec.11.nique , will
determine to a lar~e extent the limitations , he must
impose upon himself in his selection of a vocation.
Some suitable trades taken up by the severe cases
of defective hearing groups are ~oodwork , ?rirting,
posters e.n<i sign paintin·, draftinp;, sewing.
Su~ges~ions :or Training Hard- of-Hearing Children
Hard- of- hearing pupils who take all of their work
or rnost of their work in the rebi..llar cl assroom should
be given seats near the window in the front of' the room.
This enables them to watch the teacher's lips with the
light falling directly upon her face and makes it easier
for t.hem to aid their tearing by speech rea1i1.r;.
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Games which require the attention are a stimulation,
particularly for the younger child; they require him to
listen carefully and to watch peoule Lo c-,et direction.
?he cooperation of the home should be enlisted
when dealins with hard- of- hearing pupils at home .

As

::i.t school, the members o•· the farr.11 Y c2.n take pains
to speel<: distinctly and enunciat.e pl 'linlv .

A program

of home activities snould be planned which will interest
the child .1.~d encourage his attempt ·o "ip read .
Sympathy and encouragement are essential both on
the part of the parents anQ the teacher.
The Education of Criooled Children
The schools may organize two types of instruction
for ~he crippled child_ en ; they ma.y ser.d teachers to the
home or hospital to teach individua:_s , or they may plan
special classes at school to care for them .
l1he"e there is only one crippled chlld in the school ,
the teacher can carry on most of the program, set up for
Special Classes.
01 :;a Lomen of the Hew ~(ork State Educational Department

gives the following aims and objectives for these classes:
1'0 prov::..d.e the crippled ch:1.ld with an educational

opnortunity that is rightfully his.
To provide as normal n.n environ~ent as possible in
which the crippled child may have an opportunity to
develop his me1~tal and physi c .....l capaci tief to the fullest .
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To provide educational facilities and a.ct1vities
1n keeping with the child's physical strength.
To provide an opportunity for the crippled child
to enjoy social contacts with other children in order
that he may learn to make adjustments for adult living.i
Wherever possible , classes in school so organized
as to administer to the needs of the cripple children
are preferable to home instruction because of the
social and psychological needs of each individual .

Here,

facilities and equipment may be made available so as to
care for the cripples in the most efficient manner.

The

advantages of special class over home teaching or Ward
teaching are enumerated in a report from Los Angeles : 2
"The nearest approach to normal conditions
is found in the Special class. This 1~ true
because pupils may be ~rouped according to
age and grade. The course of study may be
more easily followed , and better opportunity
for social contacts may be provided. Through
such activities as orchestra, glee club ,
student body meetings , there is opportunity
for the development of initiative , selfconfidence , and a responsibility on the part
of the pupi l s . 11

i

Lemmen , Olga , The organization of Special Classes for
Crippled Children , University of the State of New
York, Bul letin No . 995 , 1932 . p. 12

~

Education of the Phjs i cally Handicapped in the Los
Angel es Ci ty School s , Los Angeles City School District ,
1931. p . 38
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Rooms and Eguiument for Special Classes
A

central location is desirable for these classes

since children will need to be transported to and from
school.

The room should. be on the ground floor to

eliminate stair climbing and sho111 be fairly large to
permit pl ay space.

Drinking fountains, coat and lunch

rooms , lavatories, and toilet facilities should be
located nea r by .

An extra room is desirable for rest

and other acti-vities: this room should be next to the
classroom.
Curriculum and Methods
The regular course of study used for normal children
on the same grade level is usually followed with crippled
children who are menLally normal.

There must be , how-

ever, so~e Adaptation to the individual needs since many
of the children must have frequent periods of rest or
treatment which will often ta.ke a considerable part of
the day .

It will be ~ecessary , therefore , for the teacher

to give the instruction and stress the work most needed
by each child ; some of the work may be eliminated or
lightly stressed , while emphasis is placed on reading,
vocational wonc and appreciation subjects .
There are usually several 5rades in the special
room and it 1s important that the tea ·her use methods
to develop initiative .

Pupils should be allowed to

progress at their ov,n rate .

The daily program , of course ,

will depend upon the number of pupils , and other factors .
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puch of the work will be individual, the teacher helping
each child with his most p ressing problems and stimulaLing
each child to work to the best of his ability .
1·ost crippled children have a verj' limited range of
experience .

one of the important duties of the special

teacher is to enrich the curriculum and provide as many
vari ed educational experiences as possible for this purpose . ~he appreciation subjects should receive as much
stress as possible; an extensive reeding pro ram is
0

essential .
In the health program the emphasis will be placed
upon healthy living and wholesome attitudes.

rental

hyg iene is an important part of the prog ram.
The industrial program is a vital part of the
curriculum and should a1m to provide leisure time occ~pation, pre- vocational training, ano a means for creative
expression; all of vfoich are essential for the crippled
child.
Size of Class
The special class for crippled children should be
small .

From ten to fifteen children is the average number

usually enrolled unless the teacher has only one or two
g rades; then the enrollment may be increased to twenty
or more.

Because of long periods of illness many of

these children are retarded and need extra help almost
entirely on an individual basis.
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This makes individual help a necessity and the
teacher can give adequate individual help to just a few .
Other Suggestions for Classes of Crippled Children
Rest periods are necessary ; time of period will depend upon the needs of each child . Rest room with cots
should be provided . Transportation of children to and
from school shoul d be provided by the school.
Hot lunches are necessary to serve the children who
cannot go home at noon . Sufficient recreation and social
situations are i mportant to develop the feeling of these
children belonging to the group .
Home and Hospital Instructi on
Upon the recommendation of the attending physician a
special teacher may be sent to t he hospital or to the home
to teach the cripples . As has been stated previously,
class instruction is to be preferred whenever possible ,
but this type of work may often bridge the gap , while
the pupil is conval escing .
Hospital and home instruction is then provided for
children who are unable to attend the special class but who
are able to have instruction. This instruction prevents the
child from becoming hopel essly retarded in his school work,
and it improves his mental sttitude by breaking the monotony , and gives him something worthwhile to occupy his mind .
Many school systems provide no such instruction for
crippled children . The number of special teachers for this
work is very limited but more are being added every
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year.
There is little uni formity as to length of time of
instruction ; Ohio provides five hours per week for the
School Year ;

l1

New York nrovides forty- five ~lnutes

per day for five days during the school year.

2

Speech Correction
The speech correction t ,acht.r is the most effective
part of the speech prorram .

Since different treatment

must be used for different cases , the teacher must
diagnose and deal with each case individually.

It is

possible for any teacher to familiarize herself with the
cause of speech disorders, accented methods of diagnosing
the child 's difficulty , and the fundamentals of treatment ,
sufficiently to enable her to bring about many corrections .
More important, by so dong she will prevent further
impairment due to c. ntinual practice .

The speech defective

pupil remains in the re~ular classroom a m~jor part of the
tine , md it is here that he must be helped to apply his
new knowledge.
Room and Equipment
These classes do not necessarily need a special room;
any room may be set aside for the speech classes.

They

need not be large since usually a small number
of children
I

J.

Hadley , H. Siucating Cripple1 CLildren in Ohio,
Department ·of Education , 1927
p . 134.

;:,Late

' ~ Lemmen, Ole:;a, The Or ganizat1on of Special Classes for
Crippled Chil dren,
Un:.versi ty f · L.e ~Late of New
York , Bulletin Humber 993, 1932. p. 12
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a r e cared for at one time.

mhe room shoul d be in a

quiet port of the building where the children may come
for the periods of wo r k with the speci a l speech teacher.
The equi pment wi l l vary , depending upon the type
of speech cases the teacher handles .

In general , there

ITill be needed a lar0 e ~irror , a smA ll mirror , movabl e
desks , charts , tongue ,lades and tooth picks .
All the speech def ectives should be given a careful
and thorough physical examination and a mental test.
Heal th 3.nd physical conditions always affect the voice
and particul arly do t,hey affect the speech disorders of
nervous ori g i n .

It is therefore very necessary to f ind

out the heal th history of each c'1ild in order to determine
what can be done to ,1elp correct the defect .
Age of Pup i l s
~erk with these pupils should begin early .

Some

school s begin the corrective work with !:indergqrt,en
pupils , sorae in the primary ~rades , and a few in tee
in:.ermediate gr'3.des.

i7ith most ot' the d i sorders an ee.rly

beginning is important.
Instruction ~nd Classification of rupil s
It is possible to group children with 11 ke difficul ties .together for instruction if there is not too
g:reat

A

difference in ages .

Pupils v;i th phonetic diffi-

culties in the pririary grades may be taken Lo ~-;t.her , or
stammerers in the upper grades .

A number or cases need

indivilu~1 instruction and snould be given 1nd1v11ua.l
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help.

The number of children taken in a class will vary

according to t he defect .

one city sets a minimum of 10

pupil8 , one a maxirntl!'.l of 12, qnd one of 15 pupils .

l.

Un1oubtedly in mos t cases the smaller class will be
more benefi cl "l to the pupils .
Aims of Cor~ective Speech Work
To develop an appreciation of ~ood Speech
To develop uholesoGle -er,..al attitudes
To develop heal thy '""!lJSi C"l habits as
ap-olied to foon , ,rork , rest, play and
personal hygi~ne
To co~rect specific defects : cleft palate ,
~eiayed speech, letter substitution ,
oral inactivity , ~nd stutterinc .
Correction of 3pecific Defects
The Cleft Pal .... te
There are usually speech sounds impossible for the
ch.i.ld to ma1~e while the palate remains open.

Operations

to close the openings are henerally possi ble ~nd advisable .

The teacher can do a great deal to encourage

the operation -·.rid to create a wholesome mental atti tuc.e
on the part of the child.
By watching the teacher the child learns the formation

of sounds.

Mirrors and t.ongue blades may hel p the child .

Ex ercises to gain control of the breath are also benefi cial .
Delayed Speech
Since delayed spee ch is usu~lly a ~esult e ither of
impaired organs of speech or a prolon31ng of infantile

¼ Rogers, J . F .,

.I'he s~eech nc~ective School Child .
U. S. Office of :Z4.u,..at1on , Bulletin Ho . 7 , 1931
p . 18
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habits and attitudes , the health examination is of
primary importance.
then

The teac'-ier and the parents must

help the child to form independent habits of

eating , r\ressing , playing and talking.

Grr,up si tuatione

where talking is neccessary may help the child to speak
more freely .
Lack of cerebral dominance has been given as one
factor causin5 delayed speech .

The teacher can urge

that

a left-handed and help others to establish the habit of
left or right - handedness as the case may be .
Letter Sound Subs~itution
As in other forms of speech defects healthy \molesome habits and attitudes are of primary importance.
Children are 3iven opportunities for pleasant social
contacts and are in~erested in personal improvements .
Correct sound positions are learned to replace the
incorrect pos i tions formerly used .
Tongue exercises are practiced and the new sound s
used daily .

Here the classroom teacher may assist

materially by helping tqe child to apply sounds correctly in his regular work.

Children must be hel ped to

rel ax before l etter position is begun .
oral I nac t i vi t Y:
I'ental tests for these pupi ls are essential since
oral i nac tivity i s often a defect of mentally deficient
childr en.

Complete case histories are advised to hel p

determine the organic origin .

Rhythmic game acti vities
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that are helpful in developing crodinati on srs ~su~,
gested.
Regular speech work must be attempted onl y during
periods of complete relaxation because of the tendency
of an oral inactivity to develop a stutterer under
condition of pressure .
Stuttering
~he ~reatment for stuttering is principally that
of mental hygiene a.nd goort speech training.

The pupil

must be taught how to make group adjustments and to
correct feel~ngs of 1n~eriority and inadequacy .

This

child must be given a chance to succeed in school , home
and speech wo rk.
The speech defect should be ignored and phonetic
vocal exercises should be

.sed.

Th is c.'1-:l ild' s difficulty

is psychologi cal and not a defective speech mechanism.
General relaxation is most helpful and must be taught
to the child .

Practice in talking to ~rouos gives the

chi ld training in meeting social situati ons .
Special Education for the Delicate Child or the Tubercular
The education of the delicate child may be provi ded
in the following ways , depending upon the type and
severity of the physical disability .
a.

The child mav at ,end the regular school and
be enrolled in the regular cl assroom . I t is
then the duty of the classroom teacher to
know the d i fficul ty and make every effort to
adjust that child 's work to his needs.
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b.

Home instruction by a special teacher
as in the ca'-' e of crippled c .. ildren
who are physically unable to attend
school may be provided. Tr is instruction sLould be given only with
the consent and upon the recommendation
of the attending physician.

c.

Special classes for children with
lowered vitality may be organized.
These classes can be organized to
care for the needs of children to the
best advantage. These classes are
desirable for children who need extra
help and care. As in the case with
crippled children it is desirable that
the delicate children attend classes
whenever possible, since they also need
association with other children and the
opportunity to develop in social situations.

In general, the following methods and procedures
may be followed in dealing with delicate children
whether in a regular class , a special class, ar in the
home with individual inst.ruction.
Courses of study will be the same as used for
normal children on the same grade level.

The work must

be adapted to the individual needs; some phases of the
work will be stressed or emphasized; other parts of the
work will be omitted.
will be included.
worry or anxiety.

Academic and in~ustrial courses

At no time should his work cause
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TEACHER TRA r;-rn;G
The teachers of handicapped children must possess
physical and mental qualities in order to have success
in dealing with this group of exceptional children .
She should have sound physical and mental health
teaching skill , adaptability , and sympathetic understanding of the purposes of t~e special class as related
to the wel fare of each child.

1

A teacher who has had successful teaching experience
in the elementary school is preferable to society when
she possesses special aptitudes and training for guiding
pupils in activi Lies such as hand work , woodwork , music,
gardenin~ , recreation , arts and crafts , and home life
education.
Special teachers for children with defective speech,
vision, or hearing should have adequate training in their
particular field .
Teachers engaged in work with cripple~ children i n
special cl asses should be familiar with orthopedic
. conditions.
The teacher should make such changes in the regul ar
course of study and i n the so- called best methods of
1

Power, F. Roy , Education for Handicapped Children
New York , Hac!!illan CoI!lpany , 1936. p . 251
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instruction as may be posstble to insure the development
of the handicapped chi ld.

1

Another task before the teacher is to recognize
the problem which exists in her own room.

The teacher

should have the ability to recognize that extreme
deviations are recognized only through careful observation and study of the individual child.

The teacher

should know where to seek further aid of a specialized
tyPe .
In 1920 opportunities for the preparation of teachers
for hannicapped children existed onlv in a few institutions
which were pioneering in the field . 2

In 1937 there were

over a hundred general teacher- tra1n·ng institutions th~t
included in their offerin6 s , specialized curricula or
courses in the education of exceptional children.
An attempt has been made in the following chapter to
set up a pattern curriculum which may be found useful
in teaching the physically handicapped children in the
elementary schools of Waco , Texas.

J.

Ra:v , Lyman 11filbur, chairman , White House Conference
on Child Health and Protection . New York, D. Appleton
Company , 1931
p 243

~

Wooden , Harley z. Journal of Exceptional Children
Boston Little Brown and Company, Hovember , 1937
p . 108
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EDUCATIOlill_L FACILi r IES AVAILABLE
According to the \1h1te House Conference on child
heal th and protection , there are in the United States:
14, 400 blind children under twenty years of age;
50,000 partially seeing, who should be in sight-saving
classes; 5 , 000 , 000 children with hearing impaired in
various degrees ; and a large number of school children
so defective in speech that they reauire remedial
treatment and training.
The f oregoing approximations are revelatory of
the situation in the country as a whole.
In a few localities 1.1here comparable public educational facilities for the two races of handicapped
children coext:s.t;, and the pupils are urged to attend
without di scrimination , the enrollment of colored
children is disproportionately high .

Th is holds

especially true for the crippled, the semi-sighted and
the un1er- v1talized.
What is the attitude of mo,-1ern social thought
towards the education of the millions of physically
handicapped children in these United St.ates?

An analysis

of current literature on the subject reveals a development of consensus of authoritative opinion that this is
a major responsibility of the public schools .

Adequate

education will make the handicapped assets to the
community rather than li abilities .
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The educational offerings, therefore are dictated
by the needs inherent in the nature of his deviation .
For the tu~ercular c' ild , whose case is arrested, the
features ~ost widely :ntroduced as integral parts of
the school program have been recitations in well
ventilated classrooms .

Provisions have also been made

in well regulated schools for t:1e serving of meals, and
lunches served at regular intervals during the day .

In

addition , school authorities through home visitation
and interviews with parents should try to see t~at the
child receives medical and surgical care which will
remedy or minimize his weaknesses.
Two other groups of atypical cr ildren for which a
number of pro gressive systems have made extensive educational provisions are the semi-sighted.

For the child

whose vi slon 1 s so seriously impaired as to make
impossible academic prog ress commensurate with his mental
ability without jeopardy to his sight , the following
features and services of slght-savjng units have been
accepted as re~uisite to his proper training.
( 1)

There should be a well located study room w1 th light

cream walls, and dull p-ray shades.

The 1 e sks are best

suited when they are movable.
For crip~led children, such provisions have been
made for them, as (1) bus transportation for those who
need it , (2) classrooms havins rubber cork floors, wheel
chairs , reclining chairs, chairs remodelled to accommo~ate
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individual children , and inside toilets , conveniently
situated.
Ei-:;ht states - Alabama , Kentucl{y , l"aryll'lnd , "orth
Carolin~, ~ennessee , Texas , Vir ,inia and ~est Virginia- maintain separate schools for deaf . .regroes.
Nine states - Alabama, Arkansas, Louisicna
, Haryland ,
l
Horth Carolina, Tennessee, Texas , Vir.sinia, and west
Virginia -maintain separate schools for blind l;egroes .
Five other states , Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, South
Carolina , and, r issouri , conduct separate .~_Po<1rtment s
for negro and r

1

t,e pupils ir. the same school .

All of the. southarn states m~intain residential
schools for both deaf and blind white children.

l.

A large percentage of 1"e5ro er- ildren 11 ve in the
:t:o-rth.

Since most of the advances made ir. special

education for the physical deviates have been made in
the ..:orthern cities , and since Nef;ro pupils in these
cities are entitl ed bY. law to unrestricted admission to
public schools , the natural assumption ls ~hat they
share fully whatever opportunities may be afforded.
Without question they do enjoy advantages greatly
superior to those of their race in the south.

1.

Vooden , ~r¥ley z. Jcu ..-n~l of Exceptionrl Cl~ildren
~~s1
Brown and ~ompany , Novenber, 1937
6n L~
Ltle
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Texas has one institution worthy of mention ,
The School for the Deaf , Dumb and Blind , located in
Austin for Lhe eiu~ation of the physically han11capped
Negro child.

!fere they learn basket makinr· , making

of brooms, woodwork carving, pain;_,ing an1 drawir..g,
and many other arts v;hich are serving an important
place in helping the youngsters that attend the school
to eauip themselves better for some definite occupation
that they be able to follow as their life's work.
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CHAPTER V
A Sug.'3ested Pro5ram For The Physically
1Iand-1capped In The Uegro Elementary
Grades of The Waco SdrDol s

I t is recognized that ther are many problem areas
to be considered in a program that is to provide significant educational experiences for the physically
handicapped.
The general end of education in America at the
present time 1s the fullest possible development of the
individual within the framework of our present industralized democracy .
It is irnuortant in planning a comprehensive educational pro:_rra.m for physicallY. handicapped that general
objectives as well qs specific objectives be un~erstood
by all who participate in the program.

To attain these

objectives society must provide the physically handi capped persons with a program of care and education that
offers maximum opportunity , for the physical , mental,
emotional and social ~evelopment of each indivi dual in
order that he may be as socially competent as his
handicap permits.
The following subjects are used in the elementary
grades of Waco Public Schools .
Such a procedure is found to be especially helpful
in instructing the handicapped groups which move along
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quite well with the normal group of children, except
a few exceptions where

□ore

indivtdual attention is

given when possible .
Goals Sought
We may first consider the ~oal soue;ht.
1.
2.

The needs of handicapped children
1'1hat will save handicaps from b ecoming failures
a . The will to c ntrol themselves
b . ':'he co .. sciousness that they can succeed
when they have used their best efforts .

3.

Graphic presentation of the goal approached by
a . Health
(1)
( 2)

(3)

Proper choice of fooa anA drink
J:eeping clean
Poise and muscular coordination

b . Social living
( 1)
( 2)
(3)

Right attitude by parents
School a n1 the law
Christi!Ul conception and standards
of living

c . Thrift
(1)

Avoid waste of time, energies, health,
material or money

d . Efficient use of leisure time
( 1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

To c1..oose healLhful outdoor recreation
A taste for good reading
Appreciation of music
A desire for clean, wholesome movies,
plays and other in1oor amusements.

t·ethods and Materials
With a scientifically constructed course of study
and natural teaching procedures , these handicapped
children become self-controlled and p~rtly-selfsupportin~ citizens.
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Natural methods of tea.chi n5 the handicapped group
of children is thr oush:
Dril l
Appreciation lessons
G~.mes
Projects , etc.
Reading
Some of the possibl e causes of poor readers :
1.

Trouble with proper functioning of either
the visual or the auditory sense or both.

2.

Physical disabilities

3.

Defects due to lqck of clearer enunciation

4.

Language difficulties

5.

~ental retardati~n

6.

Difficult reading material

Fundanental s in teaching reading :
1.

Reading for content

2.

Reading at fair rate of speed

3.

Correct silent reading

I n the study of 1~odern Practices in Elementary
Education, Diagnosis and Remedial Treatment of Reading ,
and Prot5ressi ve ..'ethods of Teaching by Stormzand , the
writer was able to suggest the following pro ram in the
various subjects which fo l low.
Devices and susgestions · 1·or teaching reading:
1.

Sel ection of reading material o n the child ' s
reading level.

2.

Games

3.

Sand table and picture reading
Purpose - affords motivation

4.

·r1ord association
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5.

Reading for content should, to be of
value and pleasure , be done at a fair
rate of speed.

6.

Activities
( 1)

use of ?lash Cards
Method :
Print words , phrases, or
sentences in bold , plain
letters an1 expose to
class momentarily; after
\7hich ask students to tell
what they read .
Objective:

(2)

1 . To speed power of observation
2 . To ~est accuracy in reading
3 . To ~rain memory in reading
Use of Fish Pond
l!eLhod :
Create an environment which fosters
and stimulates a child ' s natural
curiosity by (with his assistance
which •nakes him feel a part of the
project ) making a fish pond. Use
foli a •e , rocks and soil to form
b~nks of pond. Allow pupils to
take turns in fishinF . Have
material written on white paper
wrapped in brightly co l ored papers .
H~ve some large words and some
small ones .
Encourage students to throw small
ones back into pond just as they
woul d small r:sh Qnd enjoy catching
big fish and mastering them by way
of correct pronunciation.

A.

Fishin5 for Words Found
1 . In stories
2 . on sign boards

a.
b.
c.

on street cars
On trains
en busses
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3.

various labels
a. on canned ~oods
u . en bottlet jOOdS
c . P.ouses etc.
Objective:
1 . To increase the vocabulary
2 . To stimulate interest in reading activities

3. To quicken sense of observation
B.

Fishing for Phrases Found in Stories
Select several interestin5 passa~es in a
particular s~0ry to be read. After all fish have
been caught (the fish this time being parts of
sentences) h~ve sLudents to c mbine sentence parts
correctly to make the sentences found in given
story .
Objective:
1 . To train proper sentence ~hrasing
2 . To drill on er- ""lJining correct sentence

parts

3 . Stories can be read and dramatized

Let pupils select. characters they .,ould
like to re resent. Teacher will help
pupils in writing their parts .
Teacher may tell a {Shqrpens pupils interest
story to pupi ls in (to know something further
p~rt
(about character mentioned.
If group is reading a story about Spanish ,
Dutch or Chinese character pupils would enjoy
making some of the characters . Bright colored
material cm be broucht from home . Zach pupil
should be able to tell something about
character made.
Let pupil select character they would like
to make . Enrich + his work by having pupil s
find out more about the customs of other
nations in another text.
Dress
Habits
Amusements
~·usi c , etc.
Stories that pupils shov, a gre~t deal of
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interest in can be used to let them
write up the story using their own
e xpressi on. ~his develops expression
as weil as encourages tne pupil in
the appearance of wri tinr; turned in .

4.

Test for Reading Ability of Chil dren
1. Al low child to read a poem or· other

reading materi al in a a i ven length of
time . ~sk ~uestions and have children
to identify or read the answer from
certain lines ,..,here it is found in the
passage .
2 . After a time licit for rpading 8 certain
story or poem , see who can present the
largest number of facts from the poem or
story ( or page , if l imited to the rea1ing
of a page .)

5.

Learn to read in different ways
1.
2.
3.

mo sk i m
To read rapidly
To read fo r exact meaning

Different types of Reading :
A- Nar rative Readin~:

fh~t wrich the child likes to
do and usual ly can do best
because he has the practice on
that type of material.

13-Descriptive Reading : Which includes such reading s
the social studies , Geo~raphy ,
nat.ure work , etc.
C- Factiti ve 'Readin.- :

As in working probl ems in
Arithmetic

D-Directive Readin8:

The same has a hir-,h vocational
value Lo the montal ly retarded
child ; sr~uld be stressed at
least equall y with the othe r
types of reading.

Arithmetic
Ar ithmeti c tends to develop habits of attention ,
concentration , accuracy and speed ; it orients the chil d
to soci al and i ndustr ial life.
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The child is daily oeeting situations where knowledge
of numbers is necessary .
:he teaching of arithmetic to the handicapped child
should be measured by nhat he can learn to use; and not
by what the teacher can give him.
Special emphasis should be olaced on speed and
accuracy and much and varied drill given through games
and other interesting procedures .
Activities
1. ~·odel Store

A model store is helpful in cr&ating more
interest in number work.
Arrangement of several shelves may be used.
are directed in making shelves.

Pupils

Eaterial used for making

shelves can be of orange and apple boxes or discarded
material brought from home .

A large collection of empty

cans placed on the shelves .

Pupils may also bring the

cans from home .

Such cans may be used on the shelves

as coffee cans , pepper cans, butter and lard cartons.
Bags filled. with sand and labelqd sugar, flour, meal
etc. , may be used.
in the store .

Price labels are placed on products

Pupils shop for the ir homes.

may be made by pupils from cardboard .
resemble paper money is used.

Jfoney

Coupons which

Here a health correlation

is possible .
2.

Post Office Unit
Buying of defense stamps
Books made to h9l~ stamps
Buying of 1;1ar bonds for punils in middle and
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upper grades .

Deposits of !'loneJ made in post office .

Drawing ouu of ooney .

3.

Bank

books kept.

In Teaching fracti ons
Use paper and scissors in cuttins parts .

Harne each part.

T)r9.w objects--di vide them into parts

and name each p3rt.

4.

Linear i'easure
use ruler to measure lengths of room, iesk,

books, blackboard, pencil, etc.

Expressin5 same in

inches, feet, or yards .
A plan may be dram1 of a small chicken house .

For

materials use orange or apple boxes or discarded
material brought

from home to make the house .

Spelling
Different ways of learning how to spell
Consideration of what use it is to know how to
spell
1.

To teach oental imagery

Teaching procedures adapted to handicapped children.
What words should be taught?
Children who cannot see the words plainly should be
drilled to say it over to themselves until they hear
every sound Jlainly.
Inskeep says, "Unless the c.11111.ren v1ill have a
use for a word in writing, it should not be taught in
SpellinG . 11
As to the v~lue of the numerous devices that are
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used as aids in learnin5 to snell, the individual
teacher must be the best judge.

J~thln5 will equal a

good method properly used plus a neoire on the part of

the child to write every word correctly .
Language
Language is a natural gro\7th a.rising out of social
relati ns•
Definitions are an excellent method r,f teaching
sentences as ~ell as securin: accuracy in language.
Surprise pictures are a means of approaching paragraph
writing.
Language arising out of natural situations :
Oral narration :

This ls~ means of teachlng a
child to ·,alk on his feet ; story
telli~: 15 excellent for this
purpose .

Letter Writing:

It is just ~s importanL to teach
these children the correct and
m~st up-to-d~te forms of business
letters ~sit is a normal child.
Business letters written to
comnanies for ... hin~s '.!b ildren
may want a1 ...;;:. i stT.as , Easter and
other occaf,1"'- serv J a£ stimulus .

Story ~rlting:

Develop~ent ln expression written
as v1ell as oral .

Dramatization is also a means of development in
expression .

Plo.:•J_ets suitable for gra1.es may be given

all during the year.
characters.

Children enjoy acting various

Seasonal plays c~n be used .
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Writing
(
(
(

Course in Handwri ti:!/';(
(
(
(
(

(

Inclu~es illustrated stories
in script
Sketching
Ink or pencil to be used
Uniform type of paper for
group

The illu~trated stories in copy books have the
type of mater~al in them suitable for all grades •
.:>O

e su'bJects that the children :.a e to write a.bout
F~f~. ~rade Tevel

( .>urils
King Cotton ( fa.nili ·tr with such
( a l-'icture .
Pints oout same get
t,heir attention
See' ns-J:.•e
Dog

( 1!ost chil:l.ren have pets
( ;.;;nJoy writin sentences about 2et.d
( All sentences lead to a story
1•

( :uch a otorv is informational as
Panama can~l{ \1ell as good writing material
( Perhaps they're studying about the
( Panama r<anal.
Ad.dress
with
care

(
(
(
(
(
(

'!ere , the teacher may t~lk about the
iD"port- ance of correct ad1.ress on
letters . trnere they will 50 , if not
Jlainly addressed. Some may realize
if they ~on't le~rn to do this
particular exercise their letters
( -,111 be lost.

Proce1ure for carry.:.ng forward sugsestions previously
ment ione<i.

1. Pupils to be directed how to hold hafol, arm
and pen position.
2 . Posit.ion of paper
3. If seated at a table or desk pupils should
bit ~ell )~ck ·n seat . The~ et flat on floor ,
close together , arms nt right angles to each
other. Leaving ~he free ~r~ to move paper .
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4. GrE_ihs , cre"lt~ interest as pupils are able to
note their progress . Such a .chart may be
mride by •.he teacher.

5. ~eacher will help pupil decide Yhich diffic~lty

in his fornation of let",ers , height of writ.i1.c5,
spacing, or what not he needs to improve upon.

6. In directing

a group in a writing lesson teacher

Hill find it interestin5 to pupils to put on
board s k etch of nicture or whatever they' re
writing ~~out , telling some information about
it as sho draws. If t.eacher 1oes not sketch
she may like~ise write the lesson on board
wi t.'rl pupils r•1hile they wri :..e , talking about
the contents of story ~nd form~tion of
letters , etc .

7 . Younger puoils enjoy doir•· writirg lesson to
rhythmic musical tones which may be furnished
by the school ..1 ctrola ("'his sh uld 'Je directed
by the teacher ).
The Social Studi es
The Schoolyt1.rd
1. J!ost children are interested in his or her

~mrnediate environment.
2. The schoolyard may be la.id out on a sand table .
From tr is c ildreu are taught di rec•~lons .
The Neighborhood

1 . Map drawing of ne i ghborhood
2 . History of the locality

The State
1. Study of the state
2 . l.~ap made of clay and papiermache

The World
1 . Equipment ~o ,ake the study may include
Relief map
,...,ravelo-ues
Slir'les

Films
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South America
A product and inAustries map is a delightful way
of introducing to children this country .
Project Presentation
Window garden project
mhe project is valuable not only for what it teaches
in the planting and care of plants, but also for
developing observation, cultivating a love for the
beaut1fulo
'reaching Procedures
1 . Drill work
2 . Appreciation lessons

3. Doing what the project calls for
The window garden project may include :
Project on birds of the vicinity
Neighborhood "'air or pet show
~ild flower project
Shelter project
Heal th
Daily Health Inspection
Rec"rd sheets lrept of daily inspection
Training f 0 r good posture
Safety First and first aid hints
Health Projects
Milk Project
Buying of milk for mid- morning lunch : which
is furnished some time for undernourished
children
The Travel Project
Ea_uipment for project
Railroad folders
Trunks or valise
Clothing
Baggage checks etc.
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Heal th education ··1h 1 ch includes : daily inspection,
monthly weighing, chest measuring , posture teaching,
cleanliness of children through the month.

All of which

may be correlated with the other subjects where possible.
Thrift
The value of a thrift program
Economy is next to the keystone of character and success.
Devices and suggestions for teaching thrift
1 . School economy project
2 . Thrift play

3 . Business utilities project
Denying oneself of useless items
Thrift can be emphasized in connection with the social
studies.
~epair of books may be taught as thrift .

Care of clothes ,

properties of the school etc.
The E~ucation of the Hand
Handicrafts
Kinds

Materials used
1 . weaving and Basketry
reed
catLails-Grows in
swampy places
splint- Vade of white
oak. Grows in
country
shucks-Easily obtained
from nearby
farm residents
From reed material pup ils will enjoy making things .
( l3askets
Simple design( Flower holders, etc
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From shucks - hot dish mnts may be made.

Mending of

chair bottoms or making new chair bottoms.
Cattails may be used for caning chairs .
Splints are also used for making baskets.
2.

Leather work
Various desicns may be worked out in making

belts fo r boys and girl s .
Table mats - pupil s to make own patLerns
whenever possible.
Mottoes of pupils own composi tion may be
put on work.
such materials as discarded begs , belts
may be brought from pupils homes or from repair shops
where such pieces have been discarded .

3.

Rug 1'aki ng.
Mater ials received from pupils home such

as silk or rayon hose may be cut into strips from which
mats for center pieces for tables may be made .

Groups

may make larger designs .
The same is true of scraps of cloth which
pupil s !:lay bring.

Rugs of l a.rge desi gn may be made by

this group.

4. Woodwork
Material s may be secure1 from mills here in
the c1 ty .

Such scraps of wood are given free.

Backs

may be made fo r various notebooks , scrapbooks , etc.
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Perhaps a child hes just finished. , for instance ,
The Story of Rolita in her music study .

Rol1ta

could oe drawn on the book back an1. then traced
with electric tip needle , adding the necessary
colorin-;, all of ;1hich would prove helpful in
developing some artistic skill in pupils .
Book ends , tie racks and other desl~ns may be
handled in a simpler manner.

Based on ~m~t-

ever th~ children are studying.
A number of landscapes and other pictures may be

drawn on wood and traced with electric tip .

pupils may

put such expressions on the finished picture as would
be in taste for design ~rawn .

5.

Knitting
Pupils will en:oy making such articles as

sweaters , caps , scarfs , shoes for the baby- a l l of which
would be of simple designs .

6.

Soft i7oodwork
Simple games , puzzles, bird houses , kites , air-

plane s, boats , etc., that can be m~de without skill or
many too l s . ( hammer, saw , screwdriver , ar:d pain t brush) .

7.

Carving
Material - Plaster of Paris
Creative and direct carving
Subject matter - people , animals scenes , etc.

8.

Papier mache
Seasonal interest , such as Halloween , Christmas ,

and other special events , such as page~nts.
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Papi er mache Ymrk such as masks , bowls , trays , etc. ,
should be made when needed .

Not just to work in

papi er mache.
9.

Book binding
Materials
Paper
Cloth
Wood
From these useful materials booklets and

scrapbooks may be made.
10.

Tie Dyeing
Materials
Cott.on
Silk
Dves

Simple color combinatior1s should be emphasized.
Simple articles, such as , scarfs and handkerchiefs
can be dyed.
Possible approaches to such a procedure as mentioned
above :
To help pupils beco~e interested , the teacher could
mention some exhibit wh~ch is planned , at end of quarter,
school closing , or some 0ther period.

The question could

be aslced, What of these things mentioned would you like
to do?

or Make to go on display so Yother, Father, or

friend may see what you can do?

A class may be carried

to visit a shop where baskets are made or to a leather
show display .

The teacher may also find it convenient

to bring in some of the articles that she wishes some
of the pupils to become interested in and make .

Some
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facts may be mentioned .

Host of these can be developed

accordin~ to inclination and aptitudes of the children.
Objectives
1.

To develop muscular coordination and
c,.. ntrol

2.

To train in manual dexterity

3.

To satisfy the urge to self-expression
through making something

4.

To stimulate mental action

5.

To develop character

Self-expression 1s a sort of initiative that is
often lacking in handicappe~ children .

Through motiva-

tion of the previous ideas mentioned , some may help in
a large way to lessen the repressiveness in a handi capped group of children.
Music
Approach
1.

Note individual interest in children

2.

Test likes and dislikes
Drawing, music , and poetry
Show relationship of each

3.

Play or sing for them. Find out how many
would like to learn songs

4.

Guidance in radio listening

Childhood pictures of musicians .
how they became interested.
and sing for the children .

Some facts of

Invite gu·e st artist to play
Perhaps some persons you

know in the city well to invite some of the younger
group to sing for them when possible.

Display of

musical instruments. explanations of each.
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Activities
1.

Tell music stories which pupils may illustrate
Tell ab~ut handicapped musicians and music
they made.
Ask the auestion 11 Hov, many would like to make
music?"

2.

Group singing
Let pupils have a voice in the choice of music
and select melodies which appeal to them . This
will entice them to practice .
Progra~ is accelerated because familiar music
selected by the children is used as a foundation upon which to build an appreciation for
more difficult pieces .

3.

Clapping various rhythms is good ear and
kinesthetic training. Interest is heightened
by giving incidental bits of the history of
music .

4.

Rhythm Bands
Equipment - Rhythm sticks, bells , sleigh belle,
finger castanets, drums , triangles, tambourines ,
jingle clo~, cymbals, whistles .

Children enjoy taking part in a Rhythm Band.

You

may have two 3r0ups in training - junior and senior this u rovides interest .
Rhythm band instruments can be procured from most
dealers in musical instruments.

11

The rnstructor11 by

J . Lillian Van Devere , published by F. A. cwens Publishing
Company, Danville , New vork, 1939, information for the
teacher directing the children and music necessary for
the promotion of a rhythm band.

5.

For older pupils the orchestra is a fine out-

let for developing in them skill

anj

team work.

Perhaps some of these pupils are already receiYing
instruction in various instruments.

Others may be
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C"ontacted , and parents seen a.1:>out having them trained,
especially 1::' chil.,ren seem interested.

r.Iusic he.s

a.

special apoeal to the chilr'!. handicapped, by cripoling
or other ohysical disabili tv , becl:luse it provides a
means of self- expression peculie.rly edapted to his needs .
'l'he c' 1110.ren v10rlt in the orchestra if they 2.re
interested.

~hus music ~ecomes a self- chosen activity

and the children \7ho participate have a whole-hearted
interest that bring satisfaction to both children and
teacher.
Rarely does a child decline an opportunity to
11

help" with the orchestra.

6.

Orisinal Joems can be written by pupils set

to music by the music teacher.
Group singins of poems will interest pupils .
The same tv.e of program woul d also be used for
~he Normal ;."'oup .
':'he difference in use by :.,he t,v,o ....rouos may be
given thus :
The !·orrn 1 '2 oup woul1 be able to .::i.ke up
oore Ph~ses of the pro~·rc111 generally from
~any an ·1es than the h~ndicanped pupils.
:he l ... andica.pped group "rould be c3ui-" ed in
taking P.art of t.he pro5ram wLi ch he could
best do considering his physicu.l handicap.
1
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smn:ARY
The writer began this study by the statement of
the problem , a suggest,ed plan for the education of the
physically handicappe"l children in the rf,:i.co Elementary
Schools.
Seeine the neglect of this group of children
she de::id.ed to stud.). ways in which they can best be
educai..ed, either in special sch0ols or in regular
schools where no provisions are ma1e for them .
These han'"li capped chil:l.ren included in this study
were defective in t he foll owing ways :
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

~.rision
Hearing
J';us cular coor11nation
Speech
Spinal ~isorder
Lowered re sis tqnce

~he scope and limitation of the study included
those cltilriren in Waco who have certain physical
defects , but may to some extent be abl e to overcome
them if exposed to the proper treatment.
:'he material for this study v,as obtained. through
personal interviews with teachers in charge of a small
group of handi cappe~ chi l dren.
The writer

□ade

observations at different school s .

Information was received from sending cut questionnaires;
Readings were made in various books and periodicals
pertaining to handicapped children.

From such readings

effort was made to extract the prevailing recorom1 ndations
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and practices advocated by lea1ing educators .
During the 18th century , urivate persons through
different agencies made provision for some special care
for the handicapped 5roup of children.

one of the

earliest schools for the lea!' was established at
Hartford in 1837 .
The segregated. e;are and education of the blind
began under private auspices as did those for deaf
children.

The first public school for the blind was

origina~ed ln Ohio in 1837 .
Segrega~ed care for crippled children began in
New York in 1836 with the est~blishment of a hospital
for crippled children.
The writer found. amonfS the several hundred
scholastics in the city of Waco , 41 physically handicapped children attending school Pi th the normal group.
':he educational program designed especially for
the handicapped Negro child ln Waco began in 1936 with
one teacher.

T::L:.. teacher was classed as a visiting

teacher who taught those handicaps who :t'nund it difficult to get to and from school .

These ch.il~ren were

taught the fundamental tools of learn1n:5 , reading ,
writing and arithmetic.
Since the beginning of such a· class there has been
exh ibited considerable more interest on the part of the
teacher, pupil and parents .
Only meager facilities are furnished through out
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the schools which these handicaps attend .
The classroom teacher is more frequently charged
with the responsibility of caring for the handicapped
child than any other member of the educational profession .
She is in position to observe early symptoms of disabling
conditions . It is necessary that the classroom teacher
understand the problem of the handicapped child so that
she can help give him, to the best of her ability , with
the time and equipment that she has .
Some necessary equipment in the school for the
handicapped group are blackboard which makes it possible
for the pupil to work more nearly at his eye level . Movable deskswith adjustable tops are necessary .
A standard typewriter is a necessary part of the
equipment of sight- saving classes , also clear type books
of 24 point- type are recommended .
Different techniques are necessary for the hard- ofhearing pupils , depending upon the age of child , the degree of hearing impairment , and the command of speech and
language acquired before the hearing disability developed .
Sympathy and encouragement are essential both on the
part of the parents and teachers in dealing with any
handicapped group .
It i s possible to group children with l ike difficulties together for instructi on if tJ:iere is not too great
a difference in ages .

Pupils with. phonetic

diffi-
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culties in the primary grades may be taken together .
It is also possible to 3roup stammerers to5ether in the
upper grades .
The teacher of handicapped ch ldren must possess
physical and mental quali t i es in order to have success
in dealing with a group of exceptionql chil dren.
A teacher who has had successful teaching experience in the elementary school is more desirable for
working with handicapped children.

Teachers of ex-

ceptional children should possess special apLitudes and
training for guiding pupils in activiti es , in all types
of hand.work, woodwork , music ~ardening, recreation ,
arts and crafts, and home life education .
According to the Vhite House Conference on Child
Heal th and Protection and the Educa.tion of Handicapped
Children , the re a re in the United Sta~es : 14, 400 blind
children under twenty years of age ; 50 , 000 partially
seeing , •.vho should be in sight- saving cl ~.sses ; and
3 ,000 , 000 children vii th hearing impaired in various

degrees ; 1 ,000 ,000 school children so defective in
speech that they re~uire remedial treatment and training; 3 , 000 , 000 crippled children , 100 , 000 of whom
should be in special classes.
we find scant information is available as to the
classification of physical deviates by race .

The evidence
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accumulated up to now leads unmistakably to the conclusion th4t a far more serious condition exists among
Negro children than among t.he r:,:-_i te group .
In a few localities where comnarable public educational facilities for the . two races of handicapped
children co- exist and the pupils are urged t,o attend

,.,1 thout

discrimination , the enrollment of colored

chi l dren 1s disproportionqt,ely high .

This b.ol"'s es-

pecially true for the crippl ed , the semi - si ~ted , and
the under-vitalized.
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RECOHJ.fENDAT IO!JS

The writer ls thoroughly convincc::d that there is
a great need for an improved program of education especially for the exceptional children in the elementary
grades of the Waco Public Schools .

This being true,

the following recommendations are offered :
1 . '!'hat annual heal th examinations be -1 ven
to all school children to help locate
handicapped children who are in need of
special education .
2 . That special classes for the various gr~ups
of handicapped children be organized in all
schools of ~~e Waco School System vlh.ere
possible .

3 . ~hqt a continuouo c~rnpaign of poJular education be initiated to acquaint ~eople with
the seriousness of the e~ucational
predi cam en t of the h'1.ndicapped chi 111. , and
with his need for op'Jortunities to ~evelop
so that he will be able to live a richer·
and fuller life for himself and others with
whom he comes in contact .
4 . T: '"l t every teacher in training should be
reauired to take at least a survey course
in special education as part of her professional
preparation. Such a recuiaite would tend to
dissipate the prevailing lack of interest in
handicapped children on the part of the
average teacher , and thus bring valuable inside support to movements for their more
suitabl e accommodations .

5. That more experiments and research in new
forms of organizations , techniques of
instruction , curricular improvements or
modifications be made for a better development of the exceptional ~roup .

6 . That the guiding prir.ciple be that wherever
feasible the child sLcul~ be provided educational facilities in the vicinity where he
l ives . If this is not possible , then he sl ould
be transported to them.
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A program of the sort comprehended in the foregoing recommendations is the only logical answer one
cm make to the challenge of handicapped childhood.
The writer believes further that the above
recommen~1 at ions should be used as objectives toward
which we may •·;ork in our efforts to improve and
develop the educational program for handicapped children
in 'Jaco .

Through increased interest and un · erstanding

of the needs of these types of children we may expect
that more time and effort wi ll be devoted to better
organizations for their care and training.
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In this study the term handicap has to do with those
students '1ho suffer from the followi 1g:
1 . ~he partially blind

4. Speech Defects

2 . The cripple

5. The tubercular

3. Hard of Hearing

6. Spastic paralytic

Q,uestionnai re sent to teachers in the ele!!lentary grades
of Waco Public Schools
1. Name of teacher

-------Address-------

2. ?!o.me of School

-------------------

3. Nunber of physically handicaps in you!" roori_ __
Age

Names of each

sex

-------------·-------------

1.
,;,

3 . _____________

4. Type of ailment with which each child. is affected
1.

-------------2.
-------------5. Check right one

3 . ____________

4.

---------- --

Was the cause of handicap from birth
Accident______or other causes________

-------

6. If other causes , state nature of same

------

7 . i7hat is being done to correct this handicap?
8 . Has child improved?

----------------

9 . Child' a attitude ,;11th normal group

--------
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Questionnaire - continued
10. Thin 1{in3 of the child's handicaps what facilities
does the school offer that. will help the child in
his scl:"..ool work?

-----------------

11 . Have you as a teacher had any special training
in teaching physically handicapped children?

12. Do you see the need for this type of study among
our g roup?
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Office of the
Superintendent
July 10 , 1943
Mrs. Vera E. Malone
Prairie !iew State Normal
Prairie View, ~ex~s
Dear urs . l~alone:
I regret that we have no print.ad 1nfonnation about our
school for handicappe1 children . we have three white
teachers and one colored teacher wor king at thl s job.
In the past , ":e have had. two co l ored. teachers . Ida
Toliver , who teaches 1n 1'00:r:e High Sc 1001 , tauc;ht
crippled children for a few years . The other teacher i s
E1d1e i1ills , ·.1ho usually teaches five or six colored.
chil dren.
we star ted this '.7ork 1n ·1aco about six years ago with
only one teacher. ·ve have never endeavored to give anything but the fundamental tool s o:: learning, such as
reading , writing , and arithmetic. ·:-,e are simply trying
to make it possible for all children , regardless of
their ph?sicql condition , to ·et an education - or at
laast to lear n to read and write . we spend no eytra
money on the handi capped chi l dren.
A descript i on of our efforts here has ap~e~red in the
educational litera~ure i r nays gone by . cne article was
car ried i n the Texas outlook , and another in a curriculum
bul leti n .
I wish you much success ~nd stimulating interest in thi s
phase of special educati on .
Yours very truly ,
R. H. Brister
Superintendent of School s

RHB/LH
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June 18 , 1943
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Mrs . V. E. J'alone
809 North 4th Street
'Taco , Texas
Dear Mrs . Malone :In response to vour inauiry as to when instruction for
physically handicapped children was started in Texas , we
are forced to inform you that the State , thus far , has
made no provision for the instruction of these children.
Phynically handicapper!. children are , of course , eligible
to attend the public schools of ,,,exas , but if their
conditions make it impossible for them to attend the
public schools, they have no other school s vt.1i ch they can
attend ; that is, there is no other school specially
eauipped to care for crippled children .
number of the larger schools of 'l'exas provide scholastic
work for crippled children , but they have carried on their
work not under the direction of a State department set up
specifically for the education of crippled children.

A

vou may have wanted inforr.1ation as to when the State started
its program for ryhysical restoration for crippled children .
If this is what you want, you may use the date , 1933 , in
any paper which you are preparing, as the ~ate on which the
State inaugurated its physical restoration for crippled
children .
If you wish information upon the phys ical restoration service
being administered by Lhis division , we suggest that you call
Mrs . Mary F . Allen, who is employed by this department in
·,vaco . Her ph,. . . ne number is 2800 . Vou may make an appointment
with her and go to her office and secure the information
you want directly from her.
Very truly yours ,

JLY: gw
cc: ]1rs . Mary F . Allen
Mrs . Frances Frazier

James L . 1'enne:v , Chief Supervisor
Crippled Chil1ren ' s Division

